Lootzer® LK - Directors new mechanical protocols offer improved safety, precision and accuracy

The Swedish dental manufacturer Directa AB sets a new standard foratraumatic extraction instruments with the new dual-tipped surgical gun lootzer® LK.

Lootzer LK enables optimal access and safer extractions with minimal tissue damage, used in combination with instruments (Pair: Dual Edge, Fore and RootPick), Lootzer LK is strongly advised for hard to reach areas, especially molars and separated roots to preserve the tuber and minimize the risk of the lingual and buccal flap. The innovative movement in vertical direction secures cutting of the fibres in a pain friendly way, so self directing tips follow the most natural, reducing the risk of bone damage.

The durable titanium coating are tips are available in two sizes, short and Long. The titanium coating allows them to glide easier into the socket and remain sharp.

Exciting News, the Lisa autodrive from W&H now comes with a basic effective fast cycle

Within the Lisa 570 sterilizers, W&H now offers the option for an even shorter - yet very solid - sterilization cycle of unpacked instruments, in addition to the proven Class B cycles and the proven Class C function, which minimizes the possibility of damage due to long periods of exposure to high temperatures. To improve efficiency, the Lisa requires no cooling down period between cycles. The new ‘Fast 134 Cycle’, offers the option of an even faster more economical sterilization cycle at six extra cost. This Lisa has now been updated to include the fast new ‘Fast 134 Cycle’ which allows you to sterilize unpacked handpieces as well as solid instruments in just 14 minutes. In order to better support our customers, W&H Premium Care and Premium Camplux Service Plan for W&H decontamination products have been developed to enhance your decontamination facility in line with current guidelines, ensuring peace of mind and that your sterilizers are working at peak performance. W&H’s 24 hour online support offers added information and decontamination guidance at www.wdh-support.com. For further details regarding the full range of W&H products and services, please contact W&H (UK) ltd office@w&h.co.uk or 01392 7124992.

For more information visit www.dentistry.co.uk or email dentistry@closerstillmedia.com

Recommended With Confidence

Oval 8® toothbrushes lead a new wave of research, with over 225 studies and 140 clinicals supporting both the products efficacy and safety.

Indeed, the most recent clinical research published in the American Journal of Dentistry, has reinforced the value of the Oval 8® tooth brushing relating electric toothbrushes. When compared to Sonicare Diamond Clean™, the Oval 8® “Thump” (4x more stroke) measured as the number of tooth brushing blinding sites by more than 34% and there was also a 33% greater reduction in ginv line plaque compared to Diamond Clean.

Following the clinical, researchers conducted a patient perception assessment and asked patients to rate the two tooth brushes. The Oval 8® Thump had a greater rating than the Sonicare Diamond Clean, as much so that those who did prefer it expressed a greater willingness to buy.

While both brushes are obviously safe to use, it is significant that there are discernible differences between the two products. Practitioners can be confident that when recommending the Oval 8® Thump that they’re recommending a product that really does provide optimum performance in plaque and gingival reduction, so the brushing efforts of patients can be rewarded with improved oral health.

For more information on CB12 please visit www.cb12.com

New Hand Disinfector Gel from Kemdent

Kemdent, has been life changing.

For information on the full range of Kemdent disinfectants, ChairSafe, PracticeSafe Hand Disinfectant Gel preserves the epidermis with a sieve of 7connections please call Chris Barrow on 07713 644437

For more information visit www.7connections.com or visit www.qedendo.co.uk, fax 01733 361243 visit www.smile-on.com, email info@healthcare-learning.com
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Keeping up with the industry- Dr Richard Kahan at the CIC 2013

Dr Richard Kahan will be at the CIC 2013, Thursday 17th and 18th May at the Millennium Gloucester Hotel, Kensington.

Designed specifically to help dental practitioners keep up-to-date with their dental skills, Healthcare Learning: Smile-on is proud to host the 10th Clinical Innovations Conference in 2013, in collaboration with the AGD and The Dental Directory.

Amongst the confirmed line-up of highly respected speakers will be endodontic specialist, Dr Richard Kahan. Richard is one of very few endodontists in the UK who have been trained in both the United States and the United Kingdom.

I found the event to be very well-organised while providing a wide range of information, in all fields of dentistry. The high calibre of the presenters is outstanding and participation is free. The cost of CB12 has two active ingredients which combine to eliminate the micro organisms (growing cells) of Gram positive organisms, Aspergillus niger, Candida albicans. Staphylococcus Aureus, Clostridium Difficile (C-Diff ) vegetable cell formation and to prevent the spread of bacteria. CB12 is also beneficial for patients with gum disease, thorough plaque control is the key to successful and pain free dental treatment.

Delivering effective and instant protection from a single 10ml dose, CB12 is a clinically proven breakthrough in the elimination and management of bad breath.

For more information visit www.cb12.com or contact your local QED Salesperson.

EndoCare - best service, guaranteed

EndoCare is a dedicated team of Endodontic practitioners, who are passionate about providing a high standard of care. We understand that every patient is unique and we strive to provide a treatment plan that best suits their needs.

EndoCare are well established as one of the leading practices in the area, dedicated to providing successful Endodontic treatments, and an outstanding level of care. Here at EndoCare, we care about our patients and want to provide them with the best possible care.

We have an experienced team of Endodontists, each with a wealth of knowledge and experience to help you achieve the best possible results.

For more information please call EndoCare on 01370 724399 or visit www.endocare.co.uk

7connections, the brand new business that paves the way for dental practices to achieve success. The 7connections team has an unparalleled understanding of the dental industry and offers a tailor made service to suit the unique needs of every practice.

Guiding you every step of the way, 7connections offers:

1. Training - showing your team how to do things
2. Consultancy - helping your team to apply the training in practice
3. Management - helping you to implement systems
4. Leadership - teaching you to lead the team
5. Mentoring - sharing your experience
6. Partnership - releasing equity and joining you in the ownership of your practice

Finding the missing link to your dream practice with 7connections, for better dental growth, greater rewards, and first class patient care. For more information about 7connections please call Charmaine on 01452 244647 or visit www.coachbarrow.com/tap/7connections/
Exciting New Products from GC UK at BDA 2013

GC is at the forefront of research and development and regularly launches new, high-quality products to enable you to meet the demands of today's dental market. The Planmeca Sovereign is one of our latest new products, and we would love to tell you more about it.

The Planmeca Sovereign will luxuriously enhance your working practice. For state-of-the-art operatory configurations complete with advanced lighting, configurations to suit your individual working style. You can even switch from your own work style and colour to suit.

The Planmeca Sovereign is the only dental unit on the market with a motorised chair swivel that securely supports the patient for comfort in all positions. The Planmeca Sovereign has a modern, contemporary design with a wide range of options to suit your individual needs. The Planmeca Sovereign is also the only dental unit on the market with a motorised chair swivel that securely supports the patient for comfort in all positions. The Planmeca Sovereign has a modern, contemporary design with a wide range of options to suit your individual needs. The Planmeca Sovereign is also the only dental unit on the market with a motorised chair swivel that securely supports the patient for comfort in all positions. The Planmeca Sovereign has a modern, contemporary design with a wide range of options to suit your individual needs. The Planmeca Sovereign is also the only dental unit on the market with a motorised chair swivel that securely supports the patient for comfort in all positions. The Planmeca Sovereign has a modern, contemporary design with a wide range of options to suit your individual needs.